
31 to 27Eugenie HighSalem Grabs Early Lead to Defeat
tooter ahonld.be In action when

IIIPEIEK IS PARKER'S DEFEATSa team from his home town was
playing.COLUMBIA HEXT

BEARCATS' FOE

Gomez Thinks Pay Advance
Not Big Enough; Earnshaw
Cut 75 Per Cent, to Quit

RED AND BLACK

IB SPEED
LOSER TO BETHEL .ST. PAUL HOOPERS

INDEPENDENCE, Jan. II Parker's sport goods basketballXURTIS Bethel high school's fast mov team handed - out another over

Fans who watched the Ore-
gon State-Waabingt- on State
games were quite favorably Im-

pressed by the work of Emll
PUuso. We hear he has applied
for the tournament job. Fans
here hare always liked the of-

ficiating of Rein Jackson, but
If our suggestion were carried
out, only one of those two
would be selected. There are

number of capable officials
Available, Including some mem-
bers of the Willamette Valley
association.

Hood River and The Dalles

whelming defeat to a tte

league opponent Wednes-
day night, defeating 8t. Paul at
that town 44 to t. Mel rut.

Irish Look Strong With win
Over Linfield and Even

Break With Pacific -

ing basketball team defeated the
Independence team Tuesday night
by a score of 42 to 13. Freeman
of Bethel was high point man,
seemingly being able to hit the

Fast Break Puzzles Kramer
! Squad at First; Morley

Makes Most Points went like a house afire and scor-
ed 18 points. The victory wasbasket from any angle.
costly for Parker's however asThe lineups:

written a letter to a Los Angeles
friend saying he is about to quit
the team because of a 75 per cent
salary cut for 1933.

Earnshaw wrote he had just re-

ceded notice of the slice from
Connie Mack, manager.

"It's next to telling me I'm not
wanted with the As this season,"
the pitcher continued, adding that
Mack had declared, Mhe will take
the cut or not play ball."

The letter hinted that another
ace of last season's Mackmen
pitching staff la to be traded or
sold before the season opens.

Bethel Independence
Christenson 4 . . F . 1 MeEldowney
Domes 4 F. 1 McLaughlin

Ward sprained an ankle and may
not be able to play for some
time.
Parker's Rt. Paul
Mageel2 F 2 Wilson
Nash F.... 2 Jackson

Freeman 24 . .
Osterhoudt 4 .
Pearson

have transferred their heated ri-

valry' from the gridiron to the
basketball floor without losing
any of its intensity. They played

.C.
.0.,
.O.,
8
Sea

5 Leonard
2 "Syverson
. . Quiring
. . Hanson

2 Dunckel
Flake 18 C.... 2 MertonCreswell

An early seren-poi- nt lead, ac-

quired before the Tlsitors (igured
out a way to cope with that gal--i
loping fast-brea- k offense, was the
principal factor in Salem high
school's basketball victory over
Eugene high, 31 to 27, on the Sa-

lem high floor Wednesday night.
Frits Kramer's squad held the

red and black a little more than
eren after Hollis Huntington's
boys had acquired that 9-- 2 lead,
and at one time cut It down to
two points, shortly before the

Ward 2 ....... G. .. . ThompsonRhode 4
Marr 4 ....... .G. . . 1 Coleman

S . . . . 2 Hoover
Referee, Mason.
In a preliminary game at

SALEM K Bethel, the Amity Smith Hughes
team defeated the Bethel Grade inmiL

close of the .first half, which end HEeM ned 13-- 9. Eugene might hare been
able to reverse the result on its

TO BATTLE WOLVES

Safely past Its first two con-
ference clashes, the - Willamette
university basketball team will
take a brief respite from games
that count in the unofficial stand-
ings, and at the same time en-
gage worthy competition, by play-
ing Columbia unirersity of Port-
land, in a home-and-ho- me series
this week end. The Friday game
will be In Portland and the Satur-
day night clash on the home floor.

Columbia defeated Linfield and
broke eren with Pacific in recent
games, and ia therefore in a f aTor-ab- le

position with respect to the
Bearcats, who encountered a lot
of trouble in winning from both
of those outfits. The Irish defeat-
ed Linfield 42 to 36, rather more
decisively than did the Methodists,
on Linfield 'a floor.

Rossi, forward, ..and Plskol,
guard, have been outstanding
scorers for the Cliffdwellers,
though McCarthy, at forward, has
not been far behind. Merle Kehl,
former Woodburn boy who has
been an outstanding gridder at
Columbia for several seasons, is
the other guard and Meyertholen
starts at center.

The Bearcats exhibited a lot of
speed In the latter part of the
Pacific game, and fans here are
hoping that it wasn't Just a mo-
mentary spurt but signified that
the team had "arrived."

school 11 to 15.
Independence Town team won

its game against Falls City
Town team Monday night, 53 to
27. Independence was ahead
continually throughout the game.
The Independence lineup was:
Stapleton and Foster, forwards;
Rogers, center; Troxel and Kel-le- y,

guards.

home floor, but the fact that Sa

Thaw wHl not be the usual
congestion of basVelmH traffic
ta Salem Friday night of this
week. If oar record of the
schedule: are correct. Willam-
ette goes to Portland to play
Columbia, Salem high goes to
Corrallls to play the Rookies
and Parrish goes to Scott
Mills. Fans who have an insat-
iable habit of attending basket-
ball games Friday nights, may
follow one of those teams or
attend the Church league con-

tests, which are faster than
most people realize who have
never seen them.

There Was some booing at the
Willamette-Pacifi-c game Tuesday
night. We agreed with the fans
about some of the decisions, but
that doesn't alter the fact that
booing makes a bad Impression
and keeping it up while a free
throw is being made by the op-

position Is still worse, and inex-
cusable, especially for a univer-
sity crowd.

A Portland basketball team
walked off the floor at Dallas
after a fool was called In the
closing mlnntes of a game,
with the score close, Tuesday
night. We do not know the offi-
cial; we have been told he is
Impartial, and that the trouble
in this game, together with
some less serious bickering in
other games, has been due al-

most entirely to the fact that
he Is a Dallas man and under
suspicion by the visiting teams.
Officials in any sport should
always be neutral men, subject
neither to suspicion of partial-
ity nor the personal embarrass-
ment such a situation always
creates.

lem won at all, is highly promis-
ing for the success this season of
the rapidly improving local team.

Basketball fans who went to

By ALAN GOULD
NEW YORK, Jan. 18 (AP)

While Babe Ruth was still spat-
tering today about the Ingratitude
of the Yankees in asking him to
take a 325,000 salary amputation,
Vernon "Lefty" Gomez added to
the gayety of the payroll situation
by returning his contract, un-
signed, because he didn't think
the increase offered him by the
world champions for 1933 was
quite enough.

Gomes, Secretary Ed Barrow
disclosed, was one of two Yank-e- s,

both pitchers, conceded a sal-
ary boost for the coming season.
The other Is Johnny Allen. The
southpaw star won 24 games and
lost 7 last year. Allen, a fresh-
man sensation, showed 17 victor-
ies and only 4 defeats. Charles
"Red" Ruffing, who was not of-

fered a raise, topped both his
team mates in pitching effective-
ness, in which he was second only
to Bob Grove.

"Gomes came in to talk the
matter over," said Barrow. "He
doesn't think we offered him a
big enough raise in recognition of
his work. We haven't reached
an agreement yet, but there is not
much difference between us. I
do not think we will have any real
trouble."

It Is believed Gomes received
311,000 last season and was of-

fered $12,000 for .1933.
As for Lou Gehrig, the Junior

member of the firm of Yankee
home run holdouts. Barrow la op-

timistic. The first baseman will
drop around soon for a friendly
chat that will lead to quick ad-

justment of terms for 1933.
Whereas Ruth has protested a

one-thi- rd slash, from $75,000 to
$50,000, the speculation Is that
Gehrig has been asked to take
only a $2,500 reduction, from
$27,500 to $25,000. Gehrig's
youth and added durability make
him less a financial risk for the
world champions than the aging
but still spectacular bambino.

an overtime game the other night,
Hood River winning 27 to 25. So
far, they have not carried the af-

fair to any higher tribunals.

Klamath Fall Is reported
not to have quite so big and
powerful a quintet this year,
but It defeated Bend on Bend's
floor twice last weekend and
may be back for the big strug-
gle la March

Ashland high didn't do much
in football under the coaching of
Don-- Faber, Willamette star of
last year, due to shortage of ma-
terial; but we note that Ash-
land's basketball team defeated
Grants Pass 35 to 13 the other
night. A Grants Pass story hints
that Faber used some of the old
"bear" psychology before that
game. Medford claims to have a
green team this year, and if that's
true Faber's boys have a chance
to slip through and visit the

the Salem high gym early Wed
nesday night hoping for a lessonThe game was marked by a no
in how the game ought to betable dearth of fouls, Salem com-

mitting only two in the first half; played, by a bery of coaches and
other members of the high school
faculty, were disappointed, from

and by the contrast between the Sam Dolan Gets
Some Votes forthat standpoint, when it derel

oped that Eugene high had
brought along a second team
to play the Salem B squad.

MONMOUTH, Jan. 18. South-
ern Oregon Normal Sons will tan-
gle with the Wolves on the local
high school court Thursday night
at 8 o'clock. A preliminary game
at 7 o'clock will be between the
Sona reserves and the Wolves re-
serves.

The sons have one of the
strongest teams in the state, de-
feating Oregon three games in a
row. These lads are all huskies,
standing six feet to six feet eight
inches tall, and are a foxy bunch
of players. They are coached by
Howard Hobson, formerly of Port-
land.

Friday night these two teams
will tangle again with the Wolves
on the Independence high court.

Howeyer, the preliminary turn
ed out to be exciting with the
Salem boys winning 83 to 27, al
most the same score by which
the Varsity" won later. Salem
took a big lead early in the
game and it was 31 to 14 at Chocolate Held

By Authorities,
half time, but Eugene came clos
er in the second half.

Beaver's Mentor
. KLAMATH FALLS, Ore., Jan.
18 (AP) Oregon State alumni
of Klamath Falls have advanced
the name of Sam Dolan, member
of the physical education staff at
Oregon State college and well
known Pacifle coast conference
football official, for consideration
as temporary successor to Paul J.
Schissler, who recently resigned
as head football coach at Oregon
State.

Alumni here have expressed be-

lief that Dolan, former Oregon
State and Notre Dame star, could
carry the school successfully
through the present business lull
and also produce winning teams.

8ammary:

Chevigny Named
Gridiron Coach
At St. Edward's

Salem Eugene Charge Unknown

two styles of play, Salem working
always for the long dash to out-spe- ed

its opponents which has
marked Huntlngto n --coached
teams for years, while Eugene so-
berly heaved the oval around in a
percentage fashion. However,
with little Mercer feeding, the vis-
itors were alert to every opening,
and the veteran Northam excelled
In one-hand- ed shots from back of
the foul line, piling up a total of
12 points. Runlett, center, also
proved an uncanny marksman.

None of Salem's men stood out
in this game though Morley pop-
ped in 11 points, mostly by lead-
ing the fast break with a speed
remarkable for his sise. Engle's
height is proving a big help In re-
trieving the ball under the enemy
basket.

Salem was greatly handicapped,
especially in the first half, by
consistent loss of the tipoff, but
between halves Huntington ap-
parently told the boys what to do
about It and they got the oval, no
matter how the tipoff went, their
hare of the time in second half.

Summary:
Salem (31) FG FT PF

Hauser T Gaeden

KEY WEST, Fla., Jan. 18
(AP) Kid Chocolate, Cuban box

Wltzel 6 T. . 12 Browning
Faist 4..... ..C Williams
Wadell 1 O . . 5 Mclntyre
Hobbsl O 8 Hall
Grabenhorst 2. .8 2 Mercer

er, ia being detained by United
States Immigration authorities

While on the subject of offi-
cials, we wish to say that we have
no quarrel with the men who have
officiated at state tournaments inMatthews 14... 8 here aboard the steamship Cuba,

Deputy Inspector A. S. CavinessReferee, Dan McCarthy. said tonight. The officer said he

Dayton Defeated
By Carlton Five
DAYTON. Jan. 18 The Daytort

Union high school basketball
teams lost to the Carlton high
school In a double header there,
Friday night. The score in the
boys' game was 29 to 14. The
girls' game was 22 to 18. The
next game will be at Willamina,
Friday.

the past. Since there are three of-
ficials, one being idle at all times.

CHICAGO, Jan. 18. (AP)
Jack Chevigny, former . Notre
Dame backfield star and coach
last season of the Chicago Cardin-
als of the National football league,
will tutor the St. Edward's uni-
versity team of Austin, Texas.

His appointment was announc-
ed tonight by the Rev. J. Hugh
O'Donnell, 8. C, president of St.
Edward's. St. Edward's has an en-

rollment of 800. Chevigny suc-
ceeds Al Saraflny.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 18 (AP)
The Examiner said tonight that

George Earnshaw, ace pitcher of
the Philadelphia Athletics, has

was not at liberty to make public
the charge against the boxer.

Caviness said Chocolate would
HUBBARD IS WINNER and since there are two Portland

teams in the tournament, itHUBBARD. Jan. 18 The Hub
might be well to pick one Port be given a hearing at 10 a. m., tobard hizh school basketball team

TJXIOX TEAM WINS
UNION, Jan. 18. The Union

Athletic club basketball team de-

feated a Woodburn pick-u- p team
23-2- 2, Monday night on the state
training school's floor.

land official and two from other morrow before Isaac Smith, immiEugene (27) defeated Rickreall by a score of
parts of the state, then so arrange gratlon inspector in charge of this28-1- 4. Monday night. The game
their schedule that no whistle-are-a.

.0

.0

.4

Mllligan F
Wright F
Runlett C

was played in the Hubbara gym
Keller P

0
0
0
2
8
0

By WALT DISNEYF .... MICKEY MOUSE "A Game GayWintermute
Morley C

...5
1

.3

.3

.5

.0
.2

1
2
1
0
1

Northam G
Mercer G
Browning F .Engle O 1

uosher O .

Totals
Totals 11
Referee, Frank Bashor.13

Gross -- Word Puzzle WYPfsXTTiZEq
MAS-- By EUGENE SHEFFER g IJgto TAKE

MICKEY
Tta --rus

EVIL

ANO
OOU8U.EX!

THIMBLE THETREtarring Popeye By SEGARNow Showing 'Dogs In The Manger"
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W 76 27 28
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I HOW'S THE ELECTION I WHO VA GO HER VOTE FORJ
; iii J OW, SO V GOT fS. OSCAR. TM SURE THAINCftHN6 WRONG WVTH ME.

fM QUITE ALL RIGHT 1 athletickS feet.hamtO
DOKT Yft KNOW ITS
SGfMNST THE Lf-- Tp VOTf

IF Yfc GOT KTHLETICKS FEET
1 AM THE PEOPLES CHOICE il
I WILL BE THE NEXT KINGI f (.HW6 Vft GOT QftNt)Rf F? ASrTSSlR) 7TBOtVZO" V I 7 OFNWQUA

LW rw rm,v yjynrx; j V

1 THINK VOO Rt 71 --T"-
fNHErso-pope- ye is)

.tor yoorr-j-v)
(SAY. IS THEY NSJjA - nUllMPVlCT!LI KrAOW THA- T- GEEJ T

e im rh Fount Siinfrrw. Mf.9 Winjr-lik- e nan
10 Congenial
11 What woman no Talis t of Ital ft. arcs-- J

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY
Ian and Scotch parentage
wrote A Romance of Tw
Worlds"? "Friendly Enemies" By DARRELL McCLURB

6EE..1M CLAD SEE THE. POOR; HOMELESS

12 Power
14 Deface
18 Harden
21 Vale in ancient Argolis
23 City in S. W. New York Stat
26 Nickname for Edward

LITTLE CAT IB OvOV-A- JX 1 TWKIK ZERO IS
&RAKI- D- HE, DONT UKE CATS -BUT
FEELS SORJ2y'CAUS6.TVlS PUSV30 What American ReTohrtSonar) vsia.5 OCX AirMEE8l;general, nicknamed Mad An

thony, captured Stony Point
on the Hudson from the Brit
ish?

32 In Dickens' "Oliver Twist.

7 UZV, ZE0 Cur IT OUT.'! TM iT I if VCSt Vt GCARtXTU5&V V 6fct-D-Olr X ttlt VTAU. VOukasvJTlV
K ASHAMED OF A GREAT BlS. HEAUTHV f PTMLjI WOBOOVAMT ONMA HURT VC- O- NEEDED A MC&,WACM FIRE. fMUn'rVV

DOaUKE,VOU-PlCKJaOWAF- OOii V? ZERO vvaVftOMLy FOOtttJ- - WE PLAYS t AKf 60MB WOT M1LKI --rOMOQROW if I f M Uj
. UTTLE Ti JWTTN KiWDA 005MBUT UEOOfcTT MEAM Sa VlHL FCELSTROMGER THAU A f

who ia the old thief-traln- ei

into whose hands OUrer felll

HORIZONTAL
I Wkt foraar Forifa Miaistar

Voider Mussolini paid a akert
visit to the United States?

T ! what Eoropaaa country do
tha following mountain rangat
lia t Tha Jura, tha Cayennes
and the Voagea?

iS Replies sharply
15 Troy: in ancient times
1 Siberian rirer
IT Vessel
l Measure of land
8 Gain
U What celebrated Creek sfciW

pherf disciple of Socrates,
wrote The Republic"?

4 Contraction for "eyer
IS Paradise
17 Submit
tS Left guard (abbr.)
19 Cat's cry
11 Born
12 Soar aloft
13 Obstruct again
IS One of the Hawaiian Island
17 A legume
IS Bark or yelp
10 Pester
12 Bone
13 'Kingdom in S. E. Asia
IS Definite portion of duration
17 Illuminated
I Uncanny
II HedieTal trading Teasel
IZ Progenitor of man
M The earth
M Chinese weight
17 Roman historian of first cen-

tury B. C

S3 Dweller
4 Famous French impressionist

namter

A

86 Short for Nathaniel
37 To what country was Poaei

(now known as Poanan) cede4
attar the World War?

89 Peela
41 Limit
44 Jollity
4ft The modern Mile
48 Polynesian cloth) TOOTS AND CASPER The Que In The YaM By JIMMY MURPHY
60 One of the Great Lake
S3 Swab
65 Wine-Teas-el

COLONEL68 Symbol for selenium
60 Senior (abbr.) IU. HAVE. YOU UNDERSTANDVSSXM MOOSE SAID HE'DHOW DID THEHOOFER'S A FACE AT THE

fLUTAKS
Twswrm
ME! I WANT POSmVELYHAVEtovan, I

VES. MOOSE! WHEN IVwS AWAKENED ATTHREE
AM. BY FOOTSTEPS IM THE POYER I CAME DOWN-
STAIRS TO 1NVESTI4ATE, AND AS f CAME THROUGH
THESE PORTTERS I WAS 5ECLED FROM BEH1NDL
BUT I BROKE LOOSE 1 GRABBED THE BURGLAR
AND WE STRU6&LED FOR A MINUTE-TH-EN H6;

Herewith is the solution to Yes THEBUR4LARINHOOSE!'KOOSE
THIEF KUOW
THERlNfxWAS
HlDOENINTHE
W5E?IWAMT

icraays ruxaie.
IWTmwmUHaATl

HOUSE-KEEPER.MOO-SE!

I WASHED THAT VASE WITH
SOAP AND WATER THE
AFTERNOON BEFORE

WELL, MOOSE IS 60NE !
HE HAS THE VASE. ANO
HE ALSO TOOK WITH HM
THE BATHROBE 1 WORE
DURING MY SCUFFLE
WITH THE BUR&LAR1
HE SAD rre POSSIBLE

WINDOW THE
NKT BEFORE
THEROBBERX

111. BETTHE
THIEF WAS

CUSTODY WITHIN
A FEW DAYSI Who b Secretary of State la

EICKSOUthe HooTor cabinet? HIT ME ON THE HEAD AND EVFBVTM1MA. TO SEEMimmmm
TO CHECK
UPON IT
FOR FINGER-

PRINTS 1

HAVE YOU
DOS I EU THIS

VASE

It What American actress Is I. WENT BLACK - -- S inu KQSBExYlMB TllSTVAE! UOOMN&IMTHE I 1 7 I
, termatioaally famona for her THE WORLD

' FAMOUS .

HE MAY FIND A FRAGMENT- a mr ii isaoaologwe portrayals t. Rata IE S K A RER E C AINTT OF THE HYDIAIiO;DETECnVE, burglars
HAS TAKEN LATELY, HAIRZmmophctj, 0Nm,.'"'.

... ..-

B Funeral carriage
'w VERTICAL

- I CultiTator . u y
. 1 Bid again ?
t Nearby - - -
4 The head (tmnoroas)

PERSONAL
CHARGE
OP THE
GREAT

vTritfjA p-- y,i rii ii.jts s

imEmmtt ciAn::D
v 6 To what comb? was the sea-

port af Trieste ceded niter THEFT
tha World. War? mt Smallest atate the Union CASE! ;5H9i. (aL5r4 . . INUEO.

'TCMPRROW.


